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8/17/90 HATONN 

Hatonn present to speak of things 

great and small that you might find 

balance and direction, on this, the 

first day of your fourth year in 

counting. To reach through into 

the building of the new, the old 

must come to quiet and the play 

must meet the requirements of 

seeking that quietness. Each day is 

a renewal opportunity--each mo- 

ment is renewal or deterioration 

and you must learn to discern early 

to which it shall be accounted. 

WAR AND PEACE 

Your youngsters in the military 

forces have been trained and brain- 

washed into “war”. They have been 

drilled and exercised into killing 

and they hunger for blood--watch 

their faces as they move off--afraid 

there might NOT be war. They still 

play at Rambo and mighty warrior 

encounters--how sorely disap- 

pointed they shall be to find heat, 

sand, blood and worthless sacrifice 

of their precious physical experi- 

ence. And, you will have allowed it 

to come to this in your blindness. 

In your foolish blindness, you are 

sending your children into incredi- 

ble circumstance and at the same 

time render yourselves more help- 

less for, with them goes your de- 

fenses. 

If ever there was a good time, how- 

ever, to attend your shelter thrust-- 

it is now. 

You will be told that America is 

safe and that your allies, such as Is- 

rael, are the only ones with nuclear 

capabilities and they are 

“protecting” you. THEY ARE 

YOUR MOST DEADLY EN- 

EMIES. Further, there are a dozen 

countries able to blast you off the 

map with installations in, or near, 

your very own country. THE 

WHOLE OF THE U.S.A. IS AC- 

TUALLY HOSTAGE. Watch that 

which is unfolding in front of your 

eyes and ears and the lies being un- 

folded unto you. Watch as the en- 

tity Bush has no time for interviews 

for you the people for it interferes 

with his golf round. That one is not 

informed, which the reporters fol- 

low around, and he is not given in- 

formation to give forth, and you 

must pay attention. 

Listen to what is flung back and 

forth like toddlers at play. Mr. 

Bush calls Hussein a liar and then 

when Hussein tells the truth in that, 

“Mr. Bush is the greatest liar of all 

ones upon your globe,” you anger 

and bash, scream and rally to sup- 

port exactly that which is about 

your destruction. 

They tell you “thousands” of Ameri- 

cans are being shuttled into hostage 

position----what would YOU do? 

What you DID was to shuttle some 

of your own citizens, the 

Japanese/Americans, into your own 

concentration camps. Why would 

Iraq/Kuwait allow anyone to depart 

in view of the fact that once cleared 
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the bombing will start? Actually, 

your country probably will not wait 

to clear your own people. Further, 

it is said today that there are less 

than three dozen people moved-- 

that would seem a far cry from 

“thousands”. 

WHAT YOU “CHRISTIAN” 

AMERICANS AND ALLIES DO 

HERE IN THIS WORLD TODAY 

WILL GO DOWN IN HISTORY 

AS THE MOST HEINOUS DE- 

CEPTION OF ALL MANKIND. 

THE PROBABILITIES ARE 

THAT YOU WILL ALLOW OF 

IT ALL TO COME DOWN EX- 

ACTLY AS THE PLANNERS 

HAVE SET IT FORTH. 

COULD 

YOUR NICE 3 l/2 YEARS BE 

ALMOST OVER? WHO IS 

COUNTING? I PROMISE YOU-- 

THERE WILL BE NO RAPTURE 

TO SAVE YOU AND ASCEN- 

SION WILL MOST SURELY BE 

THROUGH OBLITERATION 

OF THE PHYSICAL BY WAR 

AT THE RATE YOU ARE 

SPEEDING TOWARD FULFILL- 

ING OF THE PROPHECIES OF 

DOOM. 

Who will hear your voice of warn- 

ing and take action? It remains to 

be seen. You ones are becoming 

weary as no one seems to hear. 

What have you lost in your efforts? 

Nothing, for you have gained 

bonding and joyful attachments 

unto brother and us of the Hosts. 

You have come into wondrous 



communication and communion 

and still you are picky and dis- 

tressed. Some of you have come 

even unto this village of light and 

still tell thine callers that this is an 

abhorrent placement with aberrant 

people who are unenlightened and 

droll. How can any one of you 

judge, much less speak thusly unto 

another of distance? Why have you 

come unto this place if you only de- 

sire to speak ill of it and the peo- 

ple? No one forced of anyone to 

come to this place but if it does not 

cease, there will be some ones 

asked to take leave. 

Men and women are responding 

unto their calls and some ones of 

you are distressing them and di- 

verting them when they call for 

information and fulfillment of 

queries. IN WHOSE SERVICE 

MIGHT YOU BE? How have any 

of you right to speak ill of this vil- 

lage and her people as you do 

nothing except that which is 

“required” to participate? How can 

you even discern until you have 

joined with them in their activities 

and social experiences? Are you 

smug in your truth and enlighten- 

ment to the extent that you judge 

another according that which you 

project to “know”? I can assure you 

that simply by your judgmental 

speaking and projection of “I know” 

and “they are stupid and unenlight- 

ened”, that YOU DO NOT KNOW 

NOR ARE YOU ABOUT GOD’S 

WORK, WHETHER IT BE IN 

IGNORANCE OR FULL IN- 

TENT. NO ONE CARES ABOUT 

“YOUR” ENLIGHTENMENT 

AND TO PULL YOUR BROTH- 

ERS INTO PATHS OF SILLY 

QUANDARY INSTEAD OF 

SIMPLY TELLING THEM THE 

TRUTH OF HOW IT IS, YOU 

DO THEM GREAT ILL-SER- 

VICE. 

If this “Valley of Radiance”, Te- 

jasha-tee, be darkened, perhaps it is 

from you who come within, think- 

ing you bear the only truth--for the 

place is a place of Radiance and 

Light and perhaps each of YOU 

should go without and seek that 

which another in this village might 

offer unto you instead of spreading 

your great “enlightened” ques- 

tionable wisdom. Wisdom would 

require a silent mouth and great 

compassion--not great speeches of 

self-qualification and discour- 

agement through ill-directed gossip. 

Why do I speak of these things on 

this day of a “new year”? Because 

in these present weeks I witness 

discord once again among those 

who come claiming to be workers 

within this group and yet, distract 

with self-indulgent “ME-NESS” and 

set themselves up as authority. 

GOD IS AUTHORITY AND 

YOU LESSEN SELF IF YOU 

SPEAK IN HIS BEHALF WHEN 

YE ARE NOT INVITED TO SO 

DO AND HE HAS NOT NEED 

OF “INSTEAD-OF” SPEAKERS. 

I CAN ONLY REPEAT, IF YOU 

DO NOT LIKE OF THE 

KITCHEN OR THE FOOD BE- 

ING COOKED--GO THERE- 

FROM FOR THE WORK IS 

HEAVY AND URGENT AND 

YOU LOSE SIGHT OF YOUR 

MISSION. IF YOU SIMPLY 

WISH TO BRING ONES INTO 

SOME SORT OF NEBULOUS 

“ENLIGHTENMENT” OF YOUR 

OWN DEFINITION--PLEASE 

DO IT ELSEWHERE, NOT 

WHERE WE ARE BRINGING 

FORTH TRUTH AS IT IS AND 

UPON WHICH YOU CAN 

BUILD AND CORRECT MISDI- 

RECTED PATHS. 

Some of you believe you need not 

“third party” input. Obviously, you 

DO for the output of thine infor- 

mation is incorrect and therefore, it 

becomes evident that you have not 

learned the truth of it. From 

whence have ye gotten your percep- 

tions unto this point? FROM 

THIRD PARTY SOURCES! ! ! If 

you believe not my input--that is 

your business, but each of you came 

forth into mine group and if ye de- 

sire not my presence then ‘tis you 

who will depart--not me or mine 

crew. 
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I invite you to hear all and come 

into truth but to set yourself up as a 

human Guru is inappropriate for 

you will most surely give forth in- 

correct information and slow an- 

other from his path if he listens 

unto your private truth. Neither do 

any of you need to know the job of 

another lest ye become gossips and 

confusion bringers. You work as a 

group, that does not mean ye know 

all that is of another’s. If, for in- 

stance, ye claim of great happiness 

and authority in places where ye 

have been before and yet ye per- 

ceive the same attention is not 

given you in this location; would it 

not be wiser to return to that 

placement where you found fulfill- 

ment? Or could it be that in the in- 

spection thereof--it WAS NOT 

FULFILLING? 

These are introspections to be done 

by all ones--not just one or two and 

not just by ones in this community 

of localized geographic location. 

This is for all and each, no matter 

where you are or seek to be for you 

must now KNOW that which you 

must be doing for the time of 

PURPOSE is upon you and you 

may not simply move into another 

location from where you are to stir 

and cause disruption but rather to 

fulfill your mission. If the circum- 

stances do not fit your needs--move 

on, do not perceive that your way 

will change of the group for if it 

were your way they are seeking, 

they would have gathered in your 

location and not the opposite. It 

was never intended that ALL would 

work in this location lest all the 

work of the globe could not be 

done--only a handful will be within 

this location for it is not even pur- 

ported to be for the masses or even 

for large groupment. We have a 

humongous job load to be put forth 

and yet some are still playing at the 

game of guru gatherings to plot the 

possibilities of “new age enlighten- 

ment”. HAS YOUR WAY 

WORKED THUS FAR? OURS 

WILL IF MAN WILL BUT PAY 

ATTENTION AND TAKE AC- 

TION. WHICH DO YOU 



CHOOSE? DO YOU CHOOSE 

THE WAY OF ASCENSION 

WHICH HAS BEEN ACCOM- 

PLISHED BY PERHAPS THREE 

ENERGIES (ACTUALLY ONLY 

ONE) OR WILL YOU PUT 

YOUR BACKS TO THE LOAD 

AND CHANGE THAT WHICH 

IS BEFORE YOU TO GET 

YOUR WORK DONE? IT RE- 

QUIRES WORK IN COMMU- 

NITY--NOT BLATHERING IN 

SUPERIOR SUPERVISION. 

THIS IS TRUE FROM ONE 

CORNER OF THE PLANET 

UNTO THE OTHER AND IT 

CAN ONLY BE AC- 

COMPLISHED THROUGH THE 

“TRUTH” OF THAT WHICH & 

ISOLATED AND SEPARATED 

FROM THE LIES. 

If ones wish to believe we spread 

fear, so be it. We also give in- 

structions for actions and the hope 

of the universe along with the help 

needed to see you through. What 

more would you want? Well, you 

want magic tricks and false 

promises and you cling to the life- 

rings filled with holes and sink the 

ones which will save your lives and 

bring balance unto your souls. 

Will you make it through this world 

crisis unscathed? NO, YOU WILL 

NOT! IT IS UPON YOU AND 

YOUR OWN ALLIED NATIONS 

WILL BRING IT DOWN UPON 

YOU IN HEINOUS FORM AND 

YOU WILL BE IN THE CON- 

TINUATION OF BLEATING 

AND RAGGING ABOUT WE OF 

THE HELPERS AND 

GUARDIANS. WHO WILL 

STAND AGAINST SATAN, IF 

NOT YOU? WILL GOD CON- 

SIDER MOST OF YOU LOST 

UNTO HIS CAUSE AND AL- 

LOW YOU TO MOVE INTO 

FURTHER TROUBLE? MOST 

CERTAINLY, WOULD BE MY 

GUESS--GOD WILL DO THAT 

WHICH HE JUDGES PER- 

FECTION. IF YOU CONTINUE 

TO DENY THE GOD WITHIN, 

IS IT NOT POSSIBLE HE WILL 

AT SOME POINT DENY YOU? 

IT IS SO STATED WITHIN THE 

REVELATIONS AND PROPHE- 

CIES. OR, DO YOU ONLY BE- 

LIEVE THAT WHICH IS THE 

“EASY” WAY AND PLEASES 

YOUR COMFORT/FUN ZONE? 

EYES TO SEE AND 

EARS TO HEAR! 

FROM REVELATIONS-PON- 

DER IT. 

And I heard a mighty voice 

shouting from the temple to the 

seven angels, “Now go your 

ways and empty out the seven 

flasks of the wrath of God upon 

the earth.” 

So the first angel left the tem- 

ple and poured out his flask 

over the earth, and horrible, 

malignant sores broke out on 

everyone who had the mark of 

the Creature and was wor- 

shiping his statue. 

The second angel poured out 

his flask upon the oceans, and 

they became like the watery 

blood of a dead man; and every- 

thing in all the oceans died. 

The third angel poured out his 

flask upon the rivers and 

springs and they became blood. 

And I heard this angel of the 

waters declaring. “You are just 

in sending this judgment, 0 

Holy One, who is and was, for 

your saints and prophets have 

been martyred and their blood 

poured out upon the earth; and 

now, in turn, you have poured 

out the blood of those who 

murdered them; it is their just 

reward.” 

And I heard the angel of the al- 

tar say, “Yes, Lord God 

Almighty, your punishments 

are just and true.” 

Then the fourth angel poured 

out his flask upon the sun, caus- 

ing it to scorch all men with its 

-- - 

fire. Everyone was burned by 

this blast of heat, and they 

cursed the name of God who 

sent the plagues--they did not 

change their mind and attitude 

to give him glory. 

Then the fifth angel poured out 

his flask upon the throne of the 

Creature from the sea, and his 

kingdom was plunged into 

darkness. And his subjects 

gnawed their tongues in an- 

guish, and cursed the God of 

heaven for their pains and 

sores, but they refused to re- 

pent of all their evil deeds. 

The sixth angel poured out his 

flask upon the great River Eu- 

phrates (you bud 

and it dried up so 

that the Kings from the east 

could march their armies west- 

ward without hindrance. And I 

saw three evil spirits disguised 

as frogs leap from the mouth of 

the Dragon, the Creature, and 

his False Prophet. These mira- 

cle-working demons conferred 

with all the rulers of the world 

to gather them for battle 

against the Lord on that great 

coming Judgment Day of God 

Almighty. 

“Take note: I will come as un- 

expectedly as a thief! Blessed 

are all who are awaiting me, 

who keep their robes in readi- 

ness and will not need to walk 

naked and ashamed.” 

And they gathered all the 

armies of the world near a 

place called, in Hebrew, 

Armageddon--the Mountain of 

Megiddo. 

Then the seventh angel poured 

out his fla’sk into the air; and a 

mighty shout came from the 

throne of the temple in heaven, 

saying, “It is finished!” 

Then the thunder crashed and 

rolled, and lightning flashed; 
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and there was a great earth- 

quake of a magnitude unprece- 

dented in human history. The 

great city of “Babylon” split into 

three sections, and cities 

around the world fell in heaps 

of rubble;’ and so all of 

“Babylon’s” sins were remem- 

bered in God’s thoughts, and 

she was punished to the last 

drop of anger in the cup of the 

wine of the fierceness of his 

wrath. And islands vanished, 

and mountains flattened out, 

and there was an incredible 

hailstorm from heaven; hail- 

stones weighing a hundred 

pounds fell from the sky onto 

the people below, and they 

cursed God because of the ter- 

rible hail. 

One of the seven angels who 

had poured out the plagues 

came over and talked with me. 

“Come with me,” he said, “and I 

will show you what is going to 

happen to the Notorious Prosti- 

tute, who sits upon the many 

waters of the world. The Kings 

of the world have had immoral 

relations with her, and the peo- 

ple of the earth have been 

made drunk by the wine of her 

immorality.” 

So the angel took me in spirit 

into the wilderness. There I 

saw a woman sitting on a scarlet 

animal that had seven heads 

and ten horns, written all over 

with blasphemies against God. 

The woman wore purple and 

scarlet clothing and beautiful 

jewelry made of gold and pre- 

cious gems and pearls, and held 

in her hand a golden goblet full 

of obscenities. 

A mysterious caption was writ- 

ten on her forehead: “Babylon 

the Great, Mother of Pros- 

titutes and of Idol Worship 

Everywhere around the World.” 

I could see that she was drunk-- 

drunk with the blood of the 

martyrs of Jesus she had killed. 
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I stared at her in horror. 

“Why are you so surprised?” the 

angel asked, “I’ll tell you who 

she is and what the animal she 

is riding represents. He was 

alive but isn’t now. And yet, 

soon he will come up out of the 

bottomless pit and go to eternal 

destruction; and the people of 

the earth whose names have 

not been written in the Book of 

Life before the world began, 

will be dumbfounded at his 

reappearance after being dead. 

“And now think hard: his seven 

heads represent a certain city 

built on seven hills where this 

woman has her residence. 

They also represent seven 

Kings. Five have already fallen, 

the sixth now reigns, and the 

seventh is yet to come, but his 

reign will be brief. The scarlet 

animal that died is the eighth 

king, having reigned before as 

one of the seven; after his sec- 

ond reignThe too, will go to his 

doom. 

“His ten horns are ten Kings 

who have not yet risen to 

power, they will be appointed 

to their kingdoms for one brief 

moment, to reign with him. 

They will all sign a treaty giving 

their power and strength to 

him. Together they will wage 

war against the Lamb, and the 

Lamb will conquer them; for he 

is Lord over all Lords, and King 

of Kings, and his people are the 

called and chosen and faithful 

ones. 

“The oceans, lakes and rivers 

that the woman is sitting on 

represent masses of people of 

every race and nation. 

“The scarlet animal and his ten 

horns--which represent ten 

Kings who will reign with him-- 

all hate the woman, and will at- 

tack her and leave her naked 

and ravaged by fire. For God 

will put a plan into their minds, 
. 

a plan that will carry out his 

purposes. They will mutually 

agree to give their authority to 

the scarlet animal, so that the 

words of God will be fulfilled. 

And this woman you saw in 

your vision represents the great 

city that rules over the Kings of 

the earth.” 

After all this I saw another an- 

gel come down from heaven 

with great authority, and the 

earth grew bright with his 

splendor. 

He gave a mighty shout, 

“Babylon the Great is fallen, is 

fallen; she has become a den of 

demons, a haunt of devils and 

every kind of evil spirit. For all 

the nations have drunk the fatal 

wine of her intense immorality. 

The rulers of earth have en- 

joyed themselves with her, and 

businessmen throughout the 

world have grown rich from all 

her luxurious living.” 

Then I heard another voice 

calling from heaven, “Come 

away from her, my people; do 

not take part in her sins, or you 

will be punished with her. For 

her sins are piled as high as 

heaven and God is ready to 

judge her for her crimes. Do to 

her as she has done lo you, and 

more--give double penalty for 

all her evil deeds. She brewed 

many a cup of woe for others-- 

give twice as much to her. She 

has lived in luxury and plea- 

sure--match it now with tor- 

ments and with sorrows. She 

boasts, ‘I am queen upon my 

throne. I am no helpless 

widow. I will not experience 

sorrow.’ Therefore the sorrows 

of death and mourning and 

famine shall overtake her in a 

single day, and she shall be ut- 

terly consumed by fire; for 

mighty is the Lord who judges 

her.” 

And the world leaders, who 

took part in her immoral acts 



and enjoyed her favors, will 

mourn for her as they see the 

smoke rising from her charred 

remains. They will stand far 

off, trembling with fear and 

crying out, “Alas, Babylon, that 

mighty city! In one moment 

her judgment fell.” 

The merchants of the earth will 

weep and mourn for her, for 

there is no one left to buy their 

goods. She was their biggest 

customer for gold and silver, 

precious stones, pearls, finest 

linens, purple silks, and scarlet; 

and every kind of perfumed 

wood, and ivory goods and most 

expensive wooden carvings, and 

brass and iron and marble; and 

spices and perfumes and in- 

cense, ointment and frankin- 

cense, wine, olive oil, and fine 

flour; wheat, cattle, sheep, 

horses, chariots, and slaves-- 

even the souls of men. 

“All the fancy things you loved 

so much are gone,” they cry. 

“The dainty luxuries and splen- 

dor that you prized so much 

will never be yours again. They 

are gone forever.” 

And so the merchants who have 

become wealthy by selling her 

these things shall stand at a dis- 

tance, fearing danger to them- 

selves, weeping and crying, 

“Alas, that great city, so beauti- 

ful--like a woman clothed in 

finest purple and scarlet linens, 

decked out with gold and pre- 

cious stones and pearls! In one 

moment, all the wealth of the 

city is gone.!” 

And all the shipowners and 

captains of the merchant ships 

and crews will stand a long way 

off, crying as they watch the 

smoke ascend, and saying, 

“Where in all the world is there 

another city such as this?” And 

they will throw dust on their 

heads in their sorrow and say, 

“Alas, alas, for that great city! 

She made us all rich from her 

great wealth. And now in a sin- 

gle hour all is gone.....” 

But you, 0 heaven, rejoice over 

her fate; and you, 0 children of 

God and the prophets and the 

apostles! For at last God has 

given judgment against her for 

you. 

Then a mighty angel picked up 

a boulder shaped like a mill- 

stone and threw it into the 

ocean and shouted, “Babylon, 

that great city, shall be thrown 

away as I have thrown away this 

stone, and she shall disappear 

forever. 

Never again will the sound of 

music be there--no more pi- 

anos, saxophones, and trum- 

pets. No industry of any kind 

will ever again exist there, and 

there will be no more milling of 

the grain. 

Dark, dark will be her nights; 

not even a:lamp in a window 

will ever be seen again. No 

more joyous wedding bells and 

happy voices of the bride- 

grooms and the brides. Her 

businessmen were known 

around the world and she de- 

ceived all nations with her sor- 

ceries. And she was responsi- 

ble for the blood of all the mar- 

tyred prophets and the saints.” 

After this I heard the shouting 

of a vast crowd in heaven, 

“Hallelujah! Praise the Lord! 

Salvation is from our God. 

Honor and authority belong to 

him alone; for his judgments 

are just and true. He has pun- 

ished the Great Prostitute who 

corrupted the earth with her 

sin; and he has avenged the 

murder of his servants.” 

Again and again their voices 

rang, “Praise the Lord! The 

smoke from her burning as- 

cends forever and forever!” 

Then the twenty-four Elders 
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and four Living Beings fell 

down and worshiped God, who 

was sitting upon the throne, 

and said “Amen! Hallelujah! 

Praise the Lord!” 

And out of the throne came a 

voice that said, “Praise our 

God, all you his servants, small 

and great, who respect him.” 

Then I heard again what 

sounded like the shouting of a 

huge crowd, or like the waves 

of a hundred oceans crashing 

on the shore, or like the mighty 

rolling of great thunder, “Praise 

the Lord. For the Lord our 

God, the Almighty, reigns. Let 

us be glad and rejoice and 

honor him; for the time has 

come for the wedding banquet 

of the Lamb, and his bride has 

prepared herself. She is per- 

mitted to wear the cleanest and 

whitest and finest of linens.” 

(Fine linen represents the good 

deeds done by the people of 

God.) 

And the angel dictated this sen- 

tence to me: “Blessed are those 

who are invited to the wedding 

feast of the Lamb.” And he 

added, “God himself has stated 

this.” 

Then I fell down at h1s feet to 

worship him, but he said, “No! 

Don’t! For I am a servant of 

God just as you are, and as your 

brother Christians are, who tes- 

tify of their faith in Jesus. Wor- 

ship God. The purpose of all 

prophecy and of all I have 

shown you is to tell about Je- 

sus.” 

Then I saw heaven opened and 

a white horse standing there; 

and the age sitting on the horse 

was named “Faithful and True-- 

the one who justly punishes and 

makes war. His eyes were like 

flames, and on his head were 

many crowns. A name was 

written on his forehead, and 

only he knew its meaning. He 



was clothed with garments 

dipped in blood, and his title 

was “The Word of God.” The 

armies of heaven, dressed in 

finest linen, white and clean, 

followed him on white horses. 

In his mouth he held a sharp 

sword to strike down the na- 

tions; he ruled them with an 

iron grip; and he trod the wine- 

press of the fierceness of the 

wrath of Almighty God. On his 

robe and thigh was written his 

title: “King of Kings and Lord 

of Lords.” 

Then I saw an angel standing in 

the sunshine, shouting loudly to 

the birds, ‘Come! Gather to- 

gether for the supper of the 

Great God! Come and eat the 

flesh of Kings, and captains, 

and great generals; of horses 

and riders; and of all humanity, 

both great and small, slave and 

free.” 

Then I saw the Evil Creature 

gathering the governments of 

the earth and their armies to 

fight against the one sitting on 

the horse and his arm. And the 

Evil Creature was captured, 

and with him the False 

Prophet, who could do mighty 

miracles when the Evil Crea- 

ture was present--miracles that 

deceived all who had accepted 

the Evil Creature’s mark, and 

who worshiped his statue. Both 

of them--the Evil Creature and 

his False Prophet--were thrown 

alive into the Lake of Fire that 

burns with sulphur. And their 

entire army was killed with the 

sharp sword in the mouth of 

the one riding the white horse, 

and all the birds of heaven were 

gorged with their flesh. 

It is time that you ones recognize 

these various places and groupings. 

You must think in further dimen- 

sions--outside those things which 

are “accepted” dissertations for 

most all have missed the point and 

mislabelled the culprits. You must 

look more carefully at those who 

run things and have eaten away at 

your fiber and recognize the enemy 

for who he/she is. I was going to 

leave this message at this point but 

I think it better to continue, 

Dharma, if you would be so kind. 

Then I saw an angel come 

down from heaven with the key 

to the bottomless pit and a 

heavy chain in his hand. He 

seized the Dragon--that old 

Serpent, the devil, Satan--and 

bound him in chains for 1,000 

years, and threw him into the 

bottomless pit, which he then 

shut and locked, so that he 

could not fool the nations any 

more until the thousand years 

were finished. Afterwards he 

would be released again for a 

little while. 

Then I saw thrones, and sitting 

on them were those who had 

been given the right to judge. 

And I saw the souls of those 

who had been beheaded for 

their testimony about Jesus, for 

proclaiming the Word of God, 

and who had not worshiped the 

Creature or his statue, nor ac- 

cepted his mark on their fore- 

heads or their hands. They had 

come to life again and now they 

reigned with Christ for a thou- 

sand years. 

This is the First Resurrection. 

(The rest of the dead did not 

come back to life until the 

thousand years had ended.) 

Blessed and holy are those who 

share in the First Resurrection. 

For them the Second Death 

holds no terrors, for they will 

be priests of God and of Christ, 

and shall reign with him a thou- 

sand years. 

When the thousand years end, 

Satan will be let out of his 

prison. He will go out to de- 

ceive the nations of the world 

and gather them together, with 

Gog and Magog, for battle--a 

mighty host, numberless as 

sand along the shore. They will 

go up across the broad plain of 

the earth and surround God’s 

people and the beloved city of 

Jerusalem on every side. But 

fire from God in heaven will 

flash down on the attacking 

armies and consume them. 

Then the devil who had be- 

trayed them will again be 

thrown into the Lake of Fire 

burning with sulphur where the 

Creature and False Prophet are 

and they will be tormented day 

and night forever and ever. 

And I saw a great white throne 

and the one who sat upon it, 

from whose face the earth and 

sky fled away, but they found no 

place to hide. I saw the dead, 

great and small, standing before 

God; and The Books were 

opened, including the Book of 

Life. And the dead were 

judged according to the things 

written in The Books, each ac- 

cording to the deeds he had 

done. The oceans surrendered 

the bodies buried in them; and 

the earth and the underworld 

gave up the dead in them. Each 

was judged according to his 

deeds. And Death and Hell 

were thrown into the Lake of 

Fire. This is the Second Death- 

-the Lake of Fire. And if any- 

one’s name was not found 

recorded in the Book of Life, 

he was thrown into the Lake of 

Fire. 

Then I saw a new earth (with 

no oceans!) and a new sky, for 

the present earth and sky had 

disappeared. And I, John, saw 

the Holy City, the new 

Jerusalem, coming down from 

God out of heaven. It was a 

glorious sight, beautiful as a 

bride at her wedding. 

I heard a loud shout from the 

throne saying, “Look, the home 

of God is now among men, and 

he will live with them and they 

will be his people; yes, God 
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himself .will be among them. 

He will wipe away all tears 

from their eyes, and there shall 

be no more death, nor sorrow, 

nor crying, nor pain. All of that 

has gone forever.” 

And the one sitting on the 

throne said, “See, I am making 

all things new!” And then he 

said to me, “Write this down, 

for what I tell you is trustwor- 

thy and true: It is finished! I 

am the A and the Z--the Be- 

ginning and the End. I will give 

to the thirsty the springs of the 

Water of Life--as a gift! Ev- 

eryone who conquers will in- 

herit all these blessings, and I 

will be his God and he will be 

my son. But cowards who turn 

back from following me, and 

those who are unfaithful to me, 

and the corrupt, and murder- 

ers, and the immoral, and those 

conversing with demons, and 

idol worshipers and all liars-- 

their doom is in the Lake that 

burns with fire and sulphur. 

This is the Second Death.” 

Then one of the seven angels, 

who had emptied the flasks 

containing the seven last 

plagues, came and said to me, 

“Come with me and I will show 

you the bride, the Lamb’s wife.” 

In a vision he took me to a tow- 

ering mountain peak and from 

there I watched that wondrous 

city, the holy Jerusalem, de- 

scending out of the skies from 

God. It was filled with the 

glory of God, and flashed and 

glowed like a precious gem, 

crystal clear like jasper. Its 

walls were broad and high, with 

twelve gates guarded by twelve 

angels. And the names of the 

twelve tribes of Israel were 

written on the gates. There 

were three gates on each side-- 

north, south, east, and west. 

The wall has twelve foundation 

stones, and on them were writ- 

ten the names of the twelve 

apostles of the Lamb. 

The angel held in his hand a 

golden measuring stick to mea- 

sure the city and its gates and 

walls. When he measured it, he 

found it was a square as wide as 

it was long; in fact it was in the 

form of a cube, for its height 

was exactly the same as its 

other dimensions--l,500 miles 

each way. 

Then he measured the thick- 

ness of the walls and found 

them to be 216 feet across (the 

angel called out these mea- 

surements to me, using stan- 

dard units). 

The city itself was pure, trans- 

parent gold, like glass! The 

wall was made of jasper, and 

was built on twelve layers of 

foundation stones inlaid with 

gems: 

The first layer with jasper; 

The second with sapphire; 

The third with chalcedony; 

The fourth with emerald; 

The fifth with sardonyx; 

The sixth layer with sardus; 

The seventh with crysolite; 

The eighth with beryl; 

The ninth with topaz; 

The tenth with chryso- 

phase; 

The eleventh with jacinth; 

The twelfth with amethyst. 

The twelve gates were made of 

pearls--each gate from a single 

pearl! And the main street was 

pure, transparent gold, like 

glass. 

No temple could be seen in the 

city, for the Lord God Almighty 

and the Lamb are worshiped in 

it everywhere. And the city has 

no need of sun or moon to light 

it, for the glory of God and of 

the Lamb illuminate it. Its light 

will light the nations of the 

earth, and the rulers of the 

world will come and bring their 

glory to it. Its gates never 

close; they stay open all day 

long--and there is no night! 
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And the glory and honor of all 

the nations shall be brought 

into it. Nothing evil will be 

permitted in it--no one immoral 

or dishonest--but only those 

whose names are written in the 

Lamb’s Book of Life. 

And he pointed out to me a 

river of pure Water of Life, 

clear as crystal, flowing from 

the throne of God and the 

Lamb, coursing down the cen- 

ter of the main street. On each 

side of the river grew Trees of 

Life, bearing twelve crops of 

fruit, with a fresh crop each 

month; the leaves were used for 

medicine to heal the nations. 

There shall be nothing in the 

city which is evil; for the throne 

of God and of the Lamb will be 

there, and his servants will wor- 

ship him. And they shall see 

his face; and his name shall be 

written on their foreheads. 

And there will be no night 

there--no need for lamps or 

sun--for the Lord God will be 

their light; and they shall reign 

forever and ever. 

Then the angel said to me, 

“These words are trustworthy 

and true: ‘I am coming soon! ’ 

God, who tells his prophets 

what the future holds, has sent 

his angel to tell you this will 

happen soon. Blessed are 

those who believe it and all else 

written in the scroll.” 

I, John, saw and heard all these 

things, and fell down to worship 

the angel who showed them to 

me; but again he said, “No, 

don’t do anything like that. I, 

too, am a servant of Jesus as 

you are, and as your brothers 

the prophets are, as well as all 

those wh6 heed the truth stated 

in this Book. Worship God 

alone.” 

Then he instructed me, “Do not 

seal up what you have written, 

for the time of fulfillment is 



near. And when that time 

comes, all doing wrong will do 

it more and more; the vile will 

become more vile; good men 

will be better; those who are 

holy will continue on in greater 

holiness. 

“See, I am coming soon, and my 

reward is with me, to repay ev- 

eryone according to the deeds 

he has done. I am the A and 

the Z, the Beginning and the 

End, the First and Last. 

“Blessed forever are all who are 

washing their robes, to have the 

right to enter in through the 

gates of the city, and to eat the 

fruit from the Tree of Life. 

“Outside the city are those who 

have strayed away from God, 

and the sorcerers and the im- 

moral and murderers and idol- 

aters, and all who love to lie, 

and do so. I, Jesus, have sent 

my angel to you to tell the 

churches all these things. I am 

both David’s Root and his De- 

scendant. I am the bright 

Morning Star. 

The Spirit and the bride say, 

‘Come’. Let each one who 

hears them say the same, 

‘Come.’ Let the first one come- 

-anyone who wants to; let him 

come and drink the Water of 

Life without charge. And I 

solemnly declare to everyone 

who reads this book: If anyone 

adds anything to what is written 

here, God shall add to him the 

plagues described in this book. 

And if anyone subtracts any 

part of these prophecies, God 

shall take away his share in the 

Tree of Life, and in the Holy 

City just described. 

“He who has said all these 

things declares: Yes, I am 

coming soon!” 

Amen! Come, Lord Jesus! 

The grace of our Lord Jesus 

Christ be with you all. Amen! 
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